Bike/Ped Agenda  
June 27, 2018  
7:30AM/Planning Department

ATTENDING: Jim Tasse, Angie Eccles, Laurie Mauldin, Susan Henderson, Tim Pinette, Rick Calson, Jo Ellen Rand, Chief Googins, Brad Weeks (Water Protection), Steve Sawyer (Engineer, Sebago Technics), Justin Gove (Water Protection), Paul Niehoff, Tex Haeuser (Planning), Rosemarie De Angelis

1. Minutes from the April 18 meeting were reviewed and approved.

2. Cottage Road update—Brad Weeks reviewed concerns/comments on the Cottage Road Project from the standpoint of water protection concerns. Steve Sawyer of Sebago Technics reviewed the possible changes to the project, given the money available for the project. This will continue to be reviewed as we go forward.
   a. Complete Streets was also reviewed as we consider the impact of this commitment by the city. Jim Tasse provided some information, clarifying the city's definition as opposed to the definition used by bicycle groups (BCM).

3. DOT—Jim Tasse reported on the decision by Dept. of Transportation to name SP as a priority for pedestrian safety (as one of 21 communities). This will be an important thing to monitor.

4. Bike routes from East to West/MS—Laura Mauldin spoke on the concern about access to the new middle school for bicyclists and pedestrians. Laura, Tex and Rosemarie will meet with the architects on this issue. De Angelis also reported about working with the SP Housing Authority regarding access through St. Cyr's Court to the upper part of Wescott. More on this soon.
5. Skate Park—Rosemarie De Angelis reported on the skate park meeting and stated that Jeff Woodbury’s name was submitted as a possible member of the committee to represent bike/ped (De Angelis put in to serve as alternate). This issue overlaps with this committee’s work and will be monitored.

6. Next Meeting: July 18, 2018 7:30 AM/Planning Department